
 

 

reach into 2022! 
B R I N G I N G  T H E  R E A C H  S T A N D R A D S  A L I V E  I N  Y O U R  O R G A N I S A T I O N

choose from 5 reach offers . . .  
 

celebrate some of your successes in meeting The Reach Standards, and what made it happen. 
explore some of the current challenges and co-create a plan of action for your organisation. 
share newly developed resources in the Reach toolkit that will support conversations with all those involved in your organisation. 
connect you with The Reach Learning Community created in 2022 for Reach network members.

Who for:               For those responsible for ensuring The Reach Standards are embedded throughout the organisation. 
Time:                     3 x 2.5hrs online.                 Cost:  £900 plus VAT (Total for all 3 workshops)
In these workshops, we will: 

'driving up quality with Reach' 

'introduction to the reach standards' 
Who for:                For organisational trustees and staff plus self-advocates and families. (24)
Time:                      2 x ½ day online or 1 day face-to-face.                 Cost:  £1200 plus expenses and VAT. 
This highly interactive co-facilitated training is a chance to offer the Introduction to The Reach Standards training to others in your organisation. In these workshops we will:
1. Create a deeper understanding of the principles of support for living (Supported Living).
2. Introduce The Reach Standards and how they can support your work.
3. Share ideas and resources to support your work with individuals and your organisation.
4. Agree individual and team actions for moving forward.

'what is support for living?' 
Who for:                For organisational trustees and staff plus self-advocates and families. (24)
Time:                      2.5hr online. Face-to-face also possible.             Cost:  £600 plus VAT (Total for co-facilitated workshop). 
                                 .
This highly interactive 2.5hr workshop is designed to bring to life the principles and values of support for living. It will explore what more is possible and consider our role in
ensuring we bring to life the Reach Standards and that we uphold people’s rights. In this workshop, we will also explore the Reach toolkit so that people leave the workshop
knowing how they can use the films, conversations and other resources to bring the Reach Standards to life.

'reach for my life' 

what support for living (Supported Living) is. 
what The Reach Standards are.
what people’s rights are.
share their ideas for improving the support in their lives.

We can create a small-scale workshop or a larger event that will help people understand:
Who for:   For organisational trustees and staff plus self-advocates and families.

Please contact us at hello@paradigm-uk.org to talk through what you need and we will design and cost the offer in direct response to your needs.

'bespoke training according to your
organisation's needs' 

were asked to facilitate 4 sessions with a team who were struggling to move from residential care to support for living.
worked with a management team over offering 6 weekly team sessions over a year to support them in their drive to embed Reach within their 

What we also love and also have deep experience of is creating a design offer that responds to organisational need. For example, we: 

       organisation.

Please contact us at hello@paradigm-uk.org to talk through what you need and we will design and cost the offer in direct response to your needs.
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Sally did a fantastic job. A lot of practical information was
delivered, but most impressive of all was how she tailored the

course based on the problems we were having within the service
and was able to tackle them in a way that provided insight to the
staff and realisation, followed by tools and action plans to make

change that staff engaged with and committed to.
Christopher Young, Service Manager, Grace Eyre


